Sensory Substitution Devices (SSDs) convert visual information into another sensory channel (e.g. sound) to improve the everyday functioning of blind and visually impaired persons (BVIP). However, the range of possible functions and options for translating vision into sound is largely open-ended. To provide constraints on the design of this technology, we interviewed ten BVIPs who were briefly trained in the use of three novel devices that, collectively, showcase a large range of design permutations. The SSDs include the 'Depth-vOICe,' 'Synaestheatre' and 'Creole' that offer high spatial, temporal, and colour resolutions respectively via a variety of sound outputs (electronic tones, instruments, vocals). The participants identified a range of practical concerns in relation to the devices (e.g. curb detection, recognition, mental effort) but also highlighted experiential aspects. This included both curiosity about the visual world (e.g. understanding shades of colour, the shape of cars, seeing the night sky) and the desire for the substituting sound to be responsive to movement of the device and aesthetically engaging.
INTRODUCTION

"Since I lost my vision, I always wanted to see the night sky again, just looking at it... if we could represent the night sky then it could be more interesting for visually impaired and blind people..."
Visual information, from experiencing breathtaking views to recognising a friend from afar, represents a wealth of life-enhancing information inaccessible to many blind and visually impaired persons (BVIPs). One way this can be provided is through the remaining senses. Devices that encode information normally associated with one sense (e.g. seeing) through another (e.g. hearing) are called Sensory Substitution Devices (SSDs). The overall aim of these devices is to restore some of the functionality afforded by vision for BVIPs. This seemingly clear and simple aim disguises a range of methodological and conceptual problems around the design of such technology. What aspects of vision-related functionality are blind people interested in? What is the optimal way of conveying that information via another sense? What kinds of practical constraints limit the uptake of SSDs in everyday life?
SSDs can be distinguished from other kinds of sensory tools in a number of ways [44] . Unlike the white cane, the information is rich: it represents multiple aspects of the visual environment (e.g. 2D space and luminance). Moreover, unlike recognition aids such as TapTapSee [40] , the information operates on visuospatial sensory features (e.g. red, wide, directly in front) rather than semantic ones (e.g. "car"). So while an object recognition system may be able to detect a tree, an SSD is able -in principle -to convey how the tree moves in the breeze, whether its leaves are brown or red, and its distance from the user. However SSDs have to sacrifice some visual features to convey others [18] . For instance, an SSD may sacrifice temporal resolution in order to provide a high spatial resolution [30] .
There are a wide variety of approaches to converting visual information into sound and/or touch in the HCI literature [18, 22, 39, 42] . In this paper, we focus on sound and build on the distinction of two approaches: the first is mimicking the experience of external objects emitting sounds (e.g. knowing a bird's location through its chirping) which can be done through replicating our natural hearing mechanisms; the second is to abstractly encode visual dimensions, typically based on intuitive associations between vision and other modalities [36] . These approaches can be combined to varying degrees, use a variety of auditory features (e.g. pitch, loudness, timbre), and be provided to the user either all-at-once or piecemeal. While a variety of approaches have been taken previously [18] , there has been little effort to adopt a user-centered approach to these issues. Only aesthetic ratings of two devices have been done previously by BVIPs [3] . Here The vOICe has examining obje nformational c brain [4, 5, 7, 8 vOICe has bee on android de reported to be B widely adopted availability sin adopted it for l visual rehabilit appear to pers research has fo ittle attention h
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THREE NOVEL SENSORY SUBSTITUTION DEVICES
Three new SSDs were presented to participants that collectively showcase a large range of visual and auditory configurations (see Table 1 ). The Depth-vOICe scans through a single image over 1.5 seconds to provide highly detailed spatial information, enabling shape recognition. This is delivered as a series of electronic tones, where objects present in a depth image (see Figure 2 ) are scanned across one column at a time, with the pitch of these tones denoting the object's vertical position, left-right panning giving its horizontal position and finally loudness gives the closeness of the object. By contrast, the Synaestheatre gives a lower spatial resolution (13*7) in order to instantly provide information about all the locations at once, this fast temporal resolution makes it suitable for detecting motion. This is presented through instrumental sounds that vary in their pitch, panning and loudness according to the vertical, horizontal and distance of objects captured in a depth image. Finally, the Creole sacrifices wide scale spatial information for highly detailed, localised colour information. Individual pixels are selected using a tablet and stylus and their colour information is delivered through a combination of tones and vocal sounds.
These three devices are best suited to interrogating different elements of an image, e.g., when viewing a car, the DepthvOICe's high spatial resolution makes it suitable for identifying the car's shape; the Synaestheatre's fast refresh rate is good for identifying its speed; while the Creole can identify the car's colour. Overall users have access to a wide range visual sensory characteristics and auditory feedback methods, designed to facilitate dialogue about what desirable SSDs might look like in the future and how this may feature in BVIP's lives.
SSD#1 -The Depth-vOICe
To provide practical, easy to use SSDs, we used the vOICe to sonify a luminance-depth map as this process simplifies a complex visual environment into basic silhouetted shapes. A 80*64 pixel depth map is provided by a custom C# application which receives depth stream information from a Xbox 360 Microsoft Kinect camera. This depth information is visually presented using luminance ramped in a linear fashion between the set minimum (white) and maximum (black) distances. Minimum distance was set at 0.8 metres and maximum distance could be varied between 1 and 3 metres in half metre increments. The depth image was turned into sound using the vOICe's sonify active GUI client command. Following initial consultation with a blind user, the following non-default options were chosen to increase ease of use. The vOICe now takes an image every 1.5 seconds to be scanned through and the scan progressed back and forth between the left and right sides with 'clicks' occurring on the left and right end points. Options for pitch range (500-5000Hz), panning and loudness remained default.
The sounds were delivered using bone conductance headphones (AfterShokz). This stimulates the inner ear via bone vibrations and avoids masking sounds received by the ear [15] . With minimal training, one blind user was able to locate objects in an open environment and identify the shape of a person. This is the first piece of research to showcase the Depth-vOICe.
SSD #2 -Synaestheatre
One alternative to the vOICe's approach is to replicate the experience of the external objects themselves emitting sounds. For example, if a bird chirps while flying around you, the sounds heard by each ear will vary in a predictable way. This effect can be modeled and recreated using HRTF, which creates the sensation of individual sounds originating from a specific location. HRTF has been used before in some devices to represent horizontal information [6, 16] In combination, the pitch and HRTF variations produce 91 pre-recorded sounds, each of which lasts 1 second.
Spatial information is given to the user from all 91 depth points simultaneously, with the sounds synced together with a one second tempo. The temporal resolution is faster than the sound sample because the loudness of each of these sounds is instantly varied by changes in spatial information even if the sound sample has already started playing. Distances under 0.8 metres are played at maximum loudness, and linearly reduce in volume to silence when the set maximum distance is exceeded in the pixel's location. The maximum distance was set to 2 metres due to the interview room size. As such, a single object would sound After each device, participants were asked about their impressions and concerns for these types of SSDs, as well as what they would want to use it for, if at all. Finally they were asked whether SSDs were of interest to them and what features would be ideal for their needs. Participants were also asked if they think they would use an SSD in future, on a 0-10 scale (where 10 is "definitely").
RESULTS
The four main topics covered in the interview guided the analysis of the data. Key themes were summarized based on repeated readings of participant statements and discussions between the main author (interviewer) and the co-authors of this paper. Relevant information extracted from the interviews was further discussed with respect to the overall goal of the research to identify experience-relevant design opportunities for sensory substation devices.
The main results are presented along four main themes: (1) Visual aspiration, (2) Practical problems, (3) Experiences with SSDs (i.e. Depth-vOICe, Synaestheatre and Creole) and (4) Desires for future SSDs. Each theme is introduced in the following section and exemplified through participants' quotes. There are a wide variety of problems that BVIPs experience, so next we explore if current SSDs offer information that users could find useful or interesting.
Theme 3: Experiences with the SSDs
Based on participant's free exploration with each of the three novel SSDs, we summarise key impressions below.
#1 Depth-vOICe
Many of the positive comments relating to this device came from the fact that they (unexpectedly) could appreciate the perspective of objects and the relative positioning of objects. Overall participants expressed interest in the location, perspective and shape of objects while navigating, however the poor aesthetics, difficulty of object identification and effort required, limits its application for many users.
#2 Synaestheatre
The most positive impressions of this device related to the fast feedback, low-effort localisation and auditory aesthetics. Overall the Synaestheatre device was praised for its loweffort, fast and 'fun' approach to providing spatial information, but the lack of shape recognition abilities impacted its perceived utility in new environments.
#3 Creole
Users primarily responded positively to the aesthetic and educational possibilities of the device. Overall there was a desire for very high resolution colour information that was fast and aesthetically pleasing, alongside the verbal labels for confirmation. For spatial and colour SSDs a few key factors continually reoccurred throughout the interviews.
The first factor appeared to be the sound quality of the SSD, with preferences for high quality sounds that were fun to engage with. The mental effort involved in using SSDs was a major concern. This attribute was frequently balanced against the effort required for their current approaches to the situation. In summary, the interviews revealed a core set of future considerations relating to: sound quality and aesthetics; social considerations; and practical ones (e.g. not hand-held). The final question asked about future likely use of an SSD (0-10 scale) and the overall response was positive with a mean agreement of 8.4 (SD = 1.26), despite the reservations related to the current devices.
DISCUSSION AND DESIGN INSPIRATION
The interview findings helped identify common concerns with SSDs and revealed a strong desire for appealing aesthetics (e.g. pleasant sounds) and to facilitate positive social interactions (blending in, having something 'cool'), as well as having practical benefit. In the next section we first contrast the main feedback on the three devices and then discuss more specific implications for SSD design.
Beyond existing sensory substitution devices
Considering the three devices we examined, the DepthvOICe was praised for segmenting and locating objects, as well as for perspective (e.g. slanting shelves). Users with prior experience of the vOICe, based on luminance-toloudness, found depth-related signals to be more intuitive. While the Depth-vOICe has a slow sensory-motor loop (1.5 seconds) this was not the case with Synaesthetre. For this device, participants liked the fact that it responded quickly to visual changes. The auditory characteristics of this device, based on a musical instrument, were the most appealing of the three devices. The Synaestheatre's use of naturalistic sounds and localisation (based on HRTF) is an important design feature moving forwards. The Creole's conveyance of detailed colour information was strongly desired, and could be incorporated into other SSDs [3] . BVIPs expressed an Visual Impairment and Technology #chi4good, CHI 2016, San Jose, CA, USA interest both in knowing the colour ("red") and the shades and inter-relations of colours (e.g. understanding that light blue is similar to white).
Using these three devices has further revealed the desire for task-specific adjustments through a fine degree of control for the end user. Adjustability to individual preferences and circumstances need to gain more attention by SSD designers to make devices more desirable. Since ultimately tradeoffs need to be made (e.g. spatial detail vs colour detail), these could be dynamic, so that the user selects their own priorities for the task at hand. This way an SSD may become flexible across multiple scenarios (e.g. admiring the night sky, or finding that red shirt).
Technology that empowers problem solving
Users expressed an interest in technology facilitating practical solutions. For navigation, users identified a variety of obstacles (people, unexpected objects and curbs) that are not currently prioritised by existing SSDs in an intuitive way. This focus is backed up by a recent survey by the Royal National Institute for the Blind, which found that 95% of respondents had experienced a collision outside of the home in the last 3 months leading to physical injury and a loss of confidence [45] . Reliable spatial information was highly desired for users currently unable to effectively deal with low lighting conditions. Sensing changes in space may enable the identification of landmarks to guide navigation. This in turn provides confidence and expands the option of independent navigation, giving BVIPs further control and empowerment over their lives and experiences.
Interviewees expressed interest in several areas currently being investigated in the wider HCI literature. In regards to guided navigation [45] [48] .
Users want a fine degree of control over what information is translated into sound. In particular, for devices with wide field of views, users desired the ability to systematically reduce this or select key areas, in order to focus on specific information [9] . This sense of adjustability to personal needs provides not only control over the tool, but over their environment and experiences. Empowering users to solve their own accessibility problems [24] needs to be fostered in the design of SSDs to both solve practical problems as well as enhance everyday dialogues and social integration.
Users with impaired vision or visual prostheses such as the Argus II, can also benefit from using SSDs, e.g. visual gaze has been shown to be influenced by SSDs [47] , furthermore the visual resolution of SSDs can exceed the Argus II [17, 49] . As such, SSDs can play a complimentary role in learning to use visual prostheses, or offsetting weaknesses.
Beyond practical needs and towards visual curiosity
One of the biggest drawbacks of many of the devices was the amount of time and effort it takes to learn them. Whilst the development of better training would help [26] , the users were more interested in developing intuitive-to-use devices, which are not only efficient to use when needed but also provide aesthetically pleasing experiences. The interviewees also expressed an interest in learning about features of the world typically experienced by vision (e.g. the colour of the sky, the stars, and the Eiffel tower). This extends to sensing new aspects of their environment or reminiscing about sensations no longer accessible to them. SSDs do not yet cover this design space, however considering the interest in digitising visual information about the world and beyond (inspired by increased interest in big data and internet of things), there is a wealth of meaningful experiences translatable by SSDs for blind people to experience and participate in.
Limitations
While the present study provides a key perspective on the advancement of SSDs, there were several limiting factors that should be considered. First is that only vision into sound was investigated, as such many of our findings may not be applicable to visual to tactile translations, different substitutions (e.g. audio into tactile [29, 42] ) or combinations (e.g. vision into sound and touch). While qualitative studies provide an overview of the concerns and desires of potential users, future quantitative investigations are required to refine these ideas and meet the expectations of users. Furthermore, different groups of users may have different desires, attributable to their visual experiences (e.g. congenitally blind, low vision) or expertise. Since we interviewed only ten BVIPs, future studies could further explore these sub-groups. Nevertheless our findings provide a strong motivation to go beyond current SSD designs and adopt a more 'humancentred' approach that puts their experiences at the forefront to enable and empower users.
CONCLUSION
This paper introduced three novel visual-to-auditory SSDs (Depth-vOICe, Synaestheatre, Creole) that represent a large range of potential design choices. Those devices were used as a technology probe by potential BVI end users in order to identify how these devices could address their personal challenges and visual aspirations. Interviews identified key problems and desires for such devices, placing value on specific visual features and auditory aesthetics. Designing SSDs with the end user's goals in mind should enable access to valuable experiences, solve problems and enrich everyday life. This experience-centered approach is unique within the wider sensory substitution field and provides key insights for interaction design. As one of our interviewees put it "...it's not sight specific, it's human specific."
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